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Overview

Suggestions from the Handshake team for facilitating 
digital engagement with students and employers:

● Hosting university events virtually
● Changing employer events from in-person to virtual
● Handling cancelled career fairs
● Moving appointments online
● Facilitating online interviews



Hosting University Events Virtually



Note: links in the product 
aren’t live, so students will 
need to copy and paste the url 
into their browser. 

One option is to update the event location and description 
with a virtual meeting link.



Note: If you’re updating rooms, 
make sure the meeting link is 
specific to that room. 

Another option is to update buildings and rooms with 
virtual locations that will apply to existing events. 



Note: This requires manually 
checking in each student in 
attendance via the Attendees 
tab on the event in Handshake.

You can still check in students during the event or 
afterward with the list of virtual attendees.



Changing Employer Events from 
In-Person to Virtual



Share: 
this help article 
with employers to 
assist them when 
creating a virtual 
event. 

Note: If there were RSVPs on 
an existing event it is locked 
and employers must create a 
new event. You might want to 
email students who were 
previously RSVP’ed to 
recommend this new event. 

You can suggest that employers request a new virtual event 
to replace their in-person event. 

https://support.joinhandshake.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001027648-How-to-Request-an-Event-


Then, be sure to educate students on how to search for 
virtual events.

Share this link with 
students to direct 
them to upcoming 
virtual events.

https://app.joinhandshake.com/events/search?page=1&per_page=25&sort_direction=asc&sort_column=default&event_types%5B%5D=10


Handling Cancelled Career Fairs



We suggest replacing career fairs with a virtual event 
strategy.

This requires shifting from a fair to individual employer events; 
you could also encourage employers to schedule these events at 
the same time as your previous fair.  



You can bulk email employers to educate them about 
virtual event options.

Share this help 
article with 
employers to assist 
them when 
creating a virtual 
event. 

https://support.joinhandshake.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001027648-How-to-Request-an-Event-
https://support.joinhandshake.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001027648-How-to-Request-an-Event-


You can also bulk email students to inform them of virtual 
events. 



You can send students the list of registered employers so 
they can favorite ones they are interested in.

Students will be notified when 
favorited employers post an event 
or a job.



You can also recommend students check out jobs linked 
on fair registrations.



We suggest waiting to cancel career fair registrations until 
students have had time to scan the registrant list. 



Refunds should be processed in your external payment 
system.

In order to issue the refund, you will 
need to follow the applicable process 
per your payment provider/payment 
method (TouchNet, CASHNet or 
Stripe)



Moving Appointments Online



One option is to update office locations for each staff 
member hosting appointments.



To do this, update office location on career services staff 
accounts.

By selecting “Jade’s Office,” the 
virtual link will show up for the 
student once they choose their 
appointment.



Another option is to create or update appointment 
mediums to add video or phone call.



If you do this, make sure to update appointment blocks to 
only support virtual options.



This is how updated appointments will look for students.

Reminder: this url is not live and 
should be copied and pasted into a 
browser.



To conduct phone appointments, add phone number 
collection to the pre-appointment survey.



Facilitating Online Interviews



We suggest employers update the interview name with 
“virtual.”



Employers should also update slots with virtual locations.



Employers should message all interview candidates 
directing them to check the slot for a virtual URL.



Questions?

Contact Handshake Support

https://support.joinhandshake.com/hc/en-us/requests/new

